
CA SERVICE MANAGEMENT 

Steps to Reproduce - 17.1.0.7 
Service Desk Manager 

DE50388 
SDM_17.1_RU3-Unknown message get_survey_url_received in cr:PDOB:PATTR:OB:MTH: 

Steps to reproduce the issue: 
 

1. Create survey template e.g srvtmpl with question and take id of the template 
2. Go to Administration -> Notification -> Message Templates , create message template for 

ObjectType 'Request/Incident/Problem' e.g. 'msgtmpl' with HTML Message as :(where 400001 
is taken from step 1). 

3. Create Macro e.g 'mactmpl' with message template created in step 2 for macro type as 

'Multiple Notification' for Object type as 'Request/Incident/Problem' and add 'Requester' in 
OBJECT CONTACTS. 

4. Create event e.g 'evttmpl' with CONFIGURATION INFORMATION with condition as 'P1 Incident' 
and CATION INFORMATION add macro created in step 3 when Action on True Macro List. 

5. Open Close activity notification and update event which is created in step 4. 
6. Create incident with P1 and update status to close. 

 

DE51374 
SDM 17.1 - KD Reports Inaccurate 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Enable the Knowledge Report Card  
 - Go to Admin tab, "Knowledge" "Knowledge Report Card" and check "Run the Report Card 
Calculations". Configure a time and frequency. 

2. View a Role that has the "Knowledge Report Card" tab, or add it to a Role (I added it to my 

Admin Role). 
3. Create some knowledge, view it a few times, give it a negative vote, etc 
4. Let the report run, and then go to the "Knowledge Report Card" tab, you'll see the results 

listed. In the lower section of the Report Card click the "Hits" link for the document you viewed 
and negatively voted on.  

5. A new window opens. You'll see all the views. You'll see the negative votes as "Not Helpful at 
all", and if there was no vote it will automatically set the vote as "Somewhat Helpful" 

6. Click the "Export" button on this page, and open in Excel. 
7. Under the "Vote" section of the export everything will be "Very Helpful", EVEN the negative 

votes. 

 

DE51562 
Once blocked help menu cert fix, get This content can't be displayed in a frame. 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Logon any SDM 17.1, RU2 or 17.2 prior to RU3 as administrator or analyst. 
2. Click Menu Help > "Help on This Window". 

- In IE gets "This content cannot be displayed in a frame.". There is "Open this content in a 
new window". Click it get to blank page with [ ] in URL 

https://techdocs.broadcom.com/bin/gethidpage?hid=HID_CA_Service_Management_Home_Pa
ge&space=CASM171&format=rendered&language= 
- In Chrome directly get to blank page with [ ] in URL 
http://<hostname>:8080/CAisd/html/doc.html 

 

 

DE51089 
pdm_configure causes error messages in the stdlog 



Steps to reproduce the issue: 

No know steps to reproduce are available. 

 

DE52078 
Attachments can't be uploaded any more from employee interface 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Login to Service Desk Manager and update ServiceDek repository definition with Prohibited 
files : !BMP,CSV,DOC,DOCX,GIF,JPEG,JPG,LOG,MSG,ODS,ODT,PNG,PDF,TXT,XLS,XLSX Note 
the ! at the begining , so , the list are the only extensions allowed. 

2. Login to Employee interface and try to attach .TXT file to the ticket. 

Result: Upload fails with an error as: This type of file attachment is prohibited. Please choose 
a different file. 
Upload Failed - AHD11005:This file type may not be uploaded. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Service Catalog 

DE49368 
Catalog_17.1_RU2_ Inactive Service Offerings appear when searching in the entire Catalog 
after setting to inactive in a massive way 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Log into Catalog > Service Offering > Offerings > Select "Service Management Administration" 
2. Remove the Available on date to set as unavailable the entire folder and the offerings within. 
3. Go to Home > Request > Search in Catalog > Search for "user" > See inactive offerings are 

showed. 

 

DE50170 
17.1.RU3 (34) CSS-styles for form fields are not included in the form 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Add a Select Field in a Form. 

2. Add Css class attribute for the select field. 
3. Add custom styles for that class in formdesigner.css file. 
4. Clear browser cache. 
5. Open this form in Form Designer page, Request Page, Form Chooser page as well 
6. Also validate Select/Multi Select. 
7. Disable the select field. the custom styles should be removed. 

 

DE50822 
17.2RU3: Link in Edit BU and CAServiceManagement WIki link in Admin >>Tools >.Links  is 
not directing to respective docops 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Login to Catalog spadmin/spadmin. 
2. Navigate to Administration >> Business Units. 

3. Edit the root BU,a Note appears as in below. 

Note:  We recommend that you perform this task using the administrative service offerings to 
ensure that the changes you make are applied to all the products in the solution. For more 
information, click here. 

 

DE50855 
Service Catalog - The Help Link populates an Invalid URL 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Log in with any user and or role. 
2. once logged in click on the help link, the URL that is generated will fail. 

 

DE52211 
Service catalog form scripting issue 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Log into catalog. 
2. Go to Home -> Requests -> BH_TEST_CASES  folder  -> raise a request to 

"case_20111696" offering. 
3. select the first service option .   In Select Dropdown ,  select the last name 

Administrator   (  please click out the ignore the debugging alert message pop up ) 
.  Once  the Administrator value is selected ,   it is able to get other  fields in the 
form  populated with the contact's information accordingly by querying the database 
ca_contact table. 

 

DE51137 
first time load performance of the offering  which has multiple SO 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 



1. Create a form designer form _deleteTest which contains 2 select controls populated via data 

object. 
2. Create "Automatically Chosen" type SOG called deleteTest and associate the form. 
3. Create "Choose Many" SOG called deleteTest1 that contains 2 SOE's of type Text. 

4. Create deleteTest1 service and associate deleteTest and deleteTest1 to the service. 
5. Go to Home > Request > Not Categorized and click on the service deleteTest1. 
6. Select a value for each one of the select in the form, and select all SOEs within deleteTest1. 

Click Add to Cart. 
7. Repeat selecting a value for each one of the select, and select all SOEs within deleteTest1. 

Click Add to Cart. 
8. Go to cart and click Save as Request link. 

9. Navigate back to the request details page and click Edit. 
10. Delete the deleteTest SOG from the request&nbsp. 

 

DE45874 
FD_AttributePanel:Attribute level help icon in the attribute panel is not clickable and the 
docops page is not opening 

Steps to reproduce the issue: 
1. Login to Catalog. 
2. Navigate to form designer. 
3. Create a form and add Text Area component. 
4. Click on 'value' attribute in attribute panel. 
5. Try to click on ? mark which is help icon 

Note: tool tip of help icon is not externalized,it displays "fattr_help". 
 

DE51876 
Catalog_17.2_RU3_Can intercept db columns and tables (data object) using a proxy in any 
machine which logs into Catalog SSL 

Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Run a proxy application like BURP suite or Fiddler 
2. Configure Catalog with SSL  
3. Create a request and while creating it, execute a data object by doing some action in the 

form. 
4. You will see in the URL similar to: 

http://lvntest002653.bpc.broadcom.net:9090/usm/wpf?Node=icguinode.getreportdataforselec

t&sh=3w4G46BelghtpeUaavvSC07nVdE%3D in proxy > Go to RAW > It will show. 
 
  



Service Point 

DE52196 
[Catalog container deployment] Add Offering drop down placement is not proper and the 
extra space in the drop down 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Login to Catalog and navigate to Catalog - Service Offerings. 

 


